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THE EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS WEATHERING ON LIGET METAL ALLOYS

USED IN AIRCRAFT
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SUMMARY

An incesiigation of the corroti of light metal alloy8
used in airora~ w begwn at the National Bureuu oj
~tandards in 1926 and hm for it8 purpose the study of th
cau8es of corroti in ahuninum-rich and magnem”urn-
muchaUoys together m“th the dtwelopnwd of method8for
it8 prewnti-on..

The results, obtain+din an extemi.newwies of laborato~
and weather-exposure tests, reueai the relative durability
of a number of commercially available materials and the
extent to which the application of mmious ewface matings
of oxide alone and with paint coatings a$orded additional
protection. The paper may be consideredas a mpplment
to N. A. C. A. Report No. .@O.

INTRODUCTION

The results of earlier laboratory corrosion and
weather-exposure tests, which yielded information of
considerab~e vahe, have previously been published
(references 1 to 9). The present report is, in tied, a
rtisumcfof the most important features and findings from
additional weather--posure and laboratory tests,
started in 1932 and oovering a period of 5 years, in
which more than 7,000 speoimens of aluminum and
magnesium alloys were t&ed.

In the pretioudy pubhshed papers, emphasis was
placed primarily upon the causes and elimination of
deterioration by embrittlement of high-strength alumi-
num alIoys of the so-called “durahunin” type. It was
learned that, although the seriously objectionable
intercrystalline type of corrosion could be ehninated
by correct procedures in heat treatment, the copper-
containing duralumin alloys were more prone to attaok
than lower-strength alloys in which this constituent
was absent. It was karned further that durahunin
could be adequately protected against severe dine
conditions when covered with outer layers of ahnninum
of high purity and that certain combinations of surface
oxidation treatments and pigmented varnishes afforded
the next best degree of protection.

k line with these fidings, manufacturers deveIoped
noncopper-conh.ining auoys of higher strengths than

were previously available. The more important of
these tioys -ivereincluded in the present invdgation
for the purpose of seeming comparative data. Kim,
emphasis was placed upon a rather systematic study of
the most promising methods of surface treatment as a
means of protdng duralumin-type alloys from cor-
rosion. The entire program embraced in the present
series of tests had for its objeotivea the accumulation
of data regarding the reIative corrosion resistance of
oommerciaUy avaiIable aluminum and magnesium
alloys uncoated and coated with different protective
surfaces.

The author acknowledges his great indebtedness to
H. O. Winier, who assisted in examining and testing all
the samples. He also thanks H. C. Dudley, who
assisted in their preparation and heat treatment. The
cooperation furnished by the sponsors, the National
Advisory Committee for Aeronautics, the &my Air
Corps, and the Bureau of Aeronautics, Navy Depar&
ment, as well as by offioials and impectors at the Naval
Air Station, Hampton Roads, Vs., and the Fleet Air
Base, Coco Solo, C. Z., is also appreciated.

WEATHERINGOF ALUMINUMALLOYS

E~EREWENTALPEOCSDURE

AII the aluminum alloys oonsisted of 0.064 inch (14
gage) sheet of which by far the greater number were in
the form of 9-by %-inch strips. These strips were ma- .._
chined, after corrosion, into standard A. S. T. M. teimde
bars with ~-inch reduced motion (fig. la). Some sam-
ples vver~initiaUy exposed in the form of tensde bars of
the dimensions given in @ure lb. Ml spot+vAded and
riveted msemblim had a width of 1 inch and an over-aU
[ength of 9 inches, of which 1% inches represented the
faying surfacw. All machining operations prior to
~osure were done by the cooperating manufacture,
md alI after exposure at the National Bureau of
Standards.

AU specimens, before corrosion tests and prior to the
~pplication of protective coatings, were cleaned free
from grease by washing twice with clean benzol and
mce with aIcohol. Specimens having identical chemi-
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cal compositions amd/or surface treatment were dwig-
nated. as %eta.” Each set usually consisted of 52
specimens that were distributed thus: 6 tested for
initial tensile properties; 10 kept in sealed containers
(dry atmosphere); 10 each exposed to the weather at
Washington, D. C., at Hampton Roads, Va.j ~d it
Coco Solo, C. Z.; and 6 exposed to laboratory salt-spray
teat. In those instances whera a set consisted of both
strips and tensile bars, the number of specimens at each
locality was, of course, doubled.

The racks for the weather-exposure testa were in-
stalled at the same three locations used in the previous
seri~ (reference 9), namely:

(1) National Bureau of Standards, Washington,
D. C?.,repr&entative of a temperrde inland atmosphere,
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FIGURE l.—Dlmens1onsof O,CMjnoh thfqk alumlnum-alloy materfele needin the
wmtberfng taste. (a), @nsfle bar; (b), strip sample; (a), s@-weldwl or rfve~d
panel. The wehie and rivat heads were approximately )4 Inch fn dlametar; the
rfvet sbankewere M inoh in diameter.

free from industrial contamination and from marine
conditions.

(2) Naval Air Station, Hampton Roads, Vs., repre-
sentative of temperate seacoast conditions, with
occasional contact with salt water (~. 2).

(3) Fleet Air Base, Coco Solo, C. Z., representative
of tropical seacoast conditions (fig. 2).

In the preceding series of tests, the racks at Coco
Solo were so situated as to assure frequent contact of
the specimens with spray from the Caribbean Sea.
In the present series they were located approximately
15 feet back from the shore line, and thus received spray
much less frequently. This change resulted in making
corrosive conditions at Coco SoLo leas severe..than at
IIainpton Roads, “thereverie of which was true in the
previous investigation.

Withdrawals of samples at all three weather-exposure
sites, and from the sealed containem, were made after
periods of 12, 24, 36, and 4& months. Other with-

drawals were made as follows: At Washington, Coco
Solo, and from the sealed containers after 18, 30, and
60 months; at Hampton Roads and Coco” Solo after
3 months; and at Co.co Solo after 42 months, A few
racks stiUremain at Washington and Hampton Roads,
and it is planned to remove these after more prdongcd
periods, probably 10 or more years. Withdrawals of
samples from the laboratory salt-spray tests wero
governql by the susceptibility to corrosion of the
various sets, the better ones being left for longer periods,
the intervals being as follows: K, M, 1, 2, 4, 0, 8, 9, 12,
and 18 months. The salt-spray tests were conducted
in an apparatus conforming strictly to Navy Depart-
ment Specifications (references 10 and 11). A 20-per-
cent solution of chemically pure sodium chloride was
atomized to serve as the corroding medium and the
temperature of the chamber was maintained at 95° F.
+-2°, ‘“” ““ ‘

The “progrws of corrosion on all the smmpleswas
followed in three waya:

(1) By direct visual examination, supp~emented by
macrophotogmphs at naturtil size of botb aides of each
specimen.

(2) By a comparison of tbe tensiIe properties of the
corroded bars, with those of uncorroded bars, which
served as an indirect measure of corrosion. Elongation
vahws Meremeasured over a 2-inch gage length.

(3) By direct measurement of the depth and the
area of corroded portions. Two random cross sections,
each hgying an area of 0.5 by 0,0(34inch, were photo-
graphed in their entirety at 50 magnification, thus
yielding a permanent record of the micrographic feti-
tures of the corrosive attack. The pbotomicrogmphs
were made by a rapid method, developed at the Na-
tional Bureau of Standards, on photostat pfiper nega-
tives (reference 12).

UNCOATZDMATEIUALS COMMERCIALLY AVAILABLE

The chemical compositions of these mnterials, which
were eiposed in the condition “as received” from their
manufacturers, are given in table I. Alloys 25SW,
5lSW, and 51ST were exposed only in strip form find
represented materials from the same lote as were used
in the previous series of exposure tests. All of tho
remaining materials were exposed both as strips and
as tensile bars

It will be seen from the table that the alloys fall
naturally into two groups: (1) those in which copper is
present as an alloying constituent, and (2) those in
which it is absent. The alloys of the first group are
commonly considered as being of the duralumin type.
Alloy 17S is considered representative and nominally
contains 4 percent of copper, 0.5 magnesium, and O.5
manganese, with minor quantities of silicon and iron,
Alloy 24S differs only in having an additional I percent.
of magnesium, while the Aeral alloy contains 2 percent
of cadmium. In alloy 25S the magnesium is omitted,
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while in Nicrahnnin most of the copper is replaced by
heavy metal substitutes, supposedly less conducive
to intercrystalline attack, such as nicliel, chromium,
tungsten, m-d molybdenum. The aluminum-coated
(Alclad) material might be regarded as duralumin
with n protective metallic coating but, for practical

contain, respectively, 1.25, 3.5, and 6 percent of mag-
nesium. In the second group are: alloys 4S, with
1 percent of magnesium and 1.25 magrmese; 51S, with
0.6 magnesium and 1 silicon; and Imdium, with 0.8
magnesium and 2 cadmium.

The Aeral and Inalium materials were prepared by

FIGCEE2.-VieWS Of tbe weather+xpmure recks and spectmens situated at tie two D.W+IIe IWHOIIS.

purposes, it is considered as a distinct commercial
product.

The copper-free alloys may be further subdivided
into (1) the essentially binary alloys of ahminum and
magnesium, and (2) the ewent,iaLIyternary alloys of
aluminum, magnesium, and a third element. In the
first group are X52S, XB52S, and 56S which nominally

the Soci.4t6 des Brevets Berthelemy de Montby of
Paris, France. These alloys apparently offer difficul-
ties in fabrication because the surface finishes were
much rougher than usual and approximately 5 percent
of the individual strips and tensile bars contained inter-
red cracks and flaws. The Nicralumin sampks were
furnished by the Nicralumin Co. and the remaining
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alloys were supplied by the Aluminum Co. of America,
All materials were representative of commercial prod-
ucts prepared in accordance with the manufacturer’s
recommended procedure.

The average tensile properties of the materials are
given in table II where also appear the ultimate kmsile
strength, elongation, and maximum depth of penetra-
tion of corrosive attack after 5 years’ exposure at
Washington and Coco %1o, 4 years at Hampton”Roads,
and the maximum period in the salt-spray test. For
purposes of convenience in cQmpmieon, the data are
repeated in table Ill, expressed in terms of percentage
loss from the initial properties.

These data indicalx. that the binary aluminwn-mag-
nesium alloys @62S-jfH mid XB52S) proved excep-
tionally corrosion resistant. No loss in tensile proper-
ties occurred and the maximum depth of pene@ation
of attack was approximately O.OO2inch. The higher
strength Alclad materials were likewise very resistant.
Losses in tensile properties were small and the attack
did not penetrate beyond the protective aluminum
layers.

Somewhat less corrosion .resiatant, but defiuitdy
superior to the remaining materials, were the copper-
free alloys (4S+H, 56$+EI, and Inalium). As pre-
viously pointed out, however, the InaIium material
was inferior from considcmtiom of original surface
finish The 6 peicent magnesium alloy (56$+4H) was
peculiar in that it exhibited no pronounced corrosion
or 10SSin tensile properties until after the third year at
Hampton Roads and at Cow SO1O,md after the ninth
month in the saIt spray. Then htercrystalline attack
developed and the teysil? prgpm%i~ dropp.edrgpidly.

Increasingly inferior, in the order named, were the
magnesium-silicon alloys (51SW, XA51S!17, 51ST),
and the complex “heavy-metal” alloy Nicralumin, on
which marked loss in tensile properties occurred and
corrosive attack penetrated approximately 0.01 inch
at the severe localities. Except on the Nicralumin
material, the attack tended to be intmcrystdine in
nature.

Under severe conditions of exposure, as exempliibd
in the salt spray, the copper-containing materials.
(17ST, 17SRT, 24SRT, and Aeral) proved much more
susceptible to attack, which was confined to the pitting
type. For all practical purposea, littIe difference was
to be noted in their hehatior when compared with each
other,

Worst from considerations of corrosion resistance was
the copper-aluminum alloy, 25SW, in, which a very
pronouncqi loss in tensile properties occurred, and in
which a severe intercrystalline attack took place,

The changes in surface appearance of representative
materials are shown in figure 3, where it may be seen
that the amount of corrosion products was much greater
on the more susceptible alloys and that they tended to

accumulate more on the earthward surfaces of the
weather-exposure samples than on the skyward,

The character of the attack on the various alloys,
when viewed at 50 diameters, is shown in figurea 4 and
5. IX&rences in the area and the depth of attack
between the different alloys are plainly shown, as well
as difhrences dependent upon the severity of the
locality.

Thus far, attention has been cofied to the appear-
ances h.ndproperties of the alloys at the expiration of
the maximurn periods of exposure. Marked differences
in the m tes of attack were, of course, found also in the
earlier stages of the testi. The more important of
these me illuefmtid in figure 6, whero the relation is
shown between time of exposure and percenttige 10SS
in elongation and maximum depth of attack.

lMect of corrosion on the cut edges,-$pccimens of
all t~e more corrosion-rwistant alloys, exposed as
tensile bars and those horn which such bars were cut
after. “exposure, possessed practically identical tensile
properties. The properties of some of the coppcr-
containing alloys, such as 17ST, 17SRT, and 24SRT,
when exposed as teusile bars, were appreciably lower,
especially in the laboratory salt-spray tasts. Table IV
illustrates the magnitude of the differences. The
microscopic examinations disclosed a pronounced tend-
ency for the attack to penetrate very much more
rapidly from the cut edgea than from the sides of the
sheek The attack frequently presented a character-
istically elongated course suggesting thfit, relatively
thin layers were much more prone to attack than ad-
jacent metal. This suggestion is confmned by the
appearance of corroded. areas, other than those orig-
inating on the cut edges, indicated by the arrow in
figurg_7, The typical elongated shape of the, areas
indicates strongly that fabrication processes play an
important part in originating the “layers” susceptible
to attack.

Corrosion of spot-welded and riveted joints.-Tho
chemical compositions of the alloys used for the spot-
welded and riveted paneIs are giwn in table 1, and the
breaking loads before and after corrosion for the ma-xi-
mum periods are given in table V. The locations of
the r.imts and welds and the dimensions of the ex-
posure panels are shown in figure lc. - Owing to tiie
rather wide range of the breaking loads on uncorrodcd
samples, 30 of these panels were exposed at each
locality instead of 10, and 3 were remo~ed at each test
period.

It is evident from table V that the strength of the
spot-welded joints waE conaiderably higher than tlmt
of the rnveted joints but that the former varied over a
much wider range. Marked lose in breaking load oc-
curred orily on the &lad 17ST sheets joined by rivets
of the alloy containing magnesium (X66$-1/4H).
These specimens developed severe intiercrystallino at-
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tack (fig. 8). In general, less corrosion was present Effect of heat treatment on the corrosion of duralu-

at the faying surfaces of the spot-welded specimens min.-The corrosion of the dmihnuin-type tdloy (17S
than of tie riveted ones. This result maybe attrib- as influenced by various heat treatments has already

uted, in part, to the fact that it was impossikde to been reported in considerable detail (reference 9).
remove all the oil from the faying surfaces of the spot- A relatively few additional ~ea~ents were ~~uded

FIGUBE 7.—RaPrebentatire crass sectfom from speofmenserpcsed 6 months to the Is.borstw sekwray test, showfns much greatir pmetrstkm
of attack from tho cut@e% slag“snsceptlble Isyera,” than from the side snrfseee. ‘l%e cnt e&ee are tbosa at the tap of the four up~r

specbnens. The bopom speefmensho~a sidaaurfaeeawn whieb the MMSof the mrosfve attack spread laterally aloaz a snsceptlhlaWer. X 60.

welded paneIs prior to exposure. There was a detite
tendency for kwalization of attack on the spot vmlda
of W four materials, the attack being least on the
copper-free alloys (X62S-1/2H and 4i?=l/2H). In no
instance, as far as could be determined, was the pene-
tration sufficient to influence greatly the breaking load.

in the investigation, in which “as received” 17S-H
material (table I) vi-astreated as follows:

(I) “Solution heat-treated” a-t 505° C., remmd
from the furnace and held in air for 5 seconds before
quenching in ice water. Measurements indicated tha
the temperature of the samples was approximately

.-
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4700 C. on entering the quenchunt.
(2) Same as (l), but held 30 seconds in air, at the end

of which the temperature of the samples was approxi-
mately 375° C.

(3) Solution heat-treated at 475° C. (“underheatecl”)
and quenched in ice water.

(4) Solution heat-treated at 550° C. (“overheated”)
and quenched in ice water.

(5) Solution heat-treated at 505° C. and quenched
in ice water.

(6) Solution heatitreated at 505° C. and quenched
in boiling water.

(7) Solution heat-treated at 505° C., quenched in

corrosion (reference 9) and were the most msccptiblc
to attack of all the matelia.ls tested. Refenmce to
table 111 will show thut samples heut-treated by the
other metltods closely reeembled the 17ST and related
alloys in their corrosion behavior,

PROTECTIVE COATINGS APPLIED TO D~ALUMIN

Oxide surface coatings.-A brief description will be
given of the methods of application of the wwious oxide
surface treatments used in the present invcstigtttion.
The tretitments were made at the Natiomd Bureuu of
Standards on a duralumin alloy (17S) quenched in
boiling water fifter solution heut treatment at 505° C.

FIQUBR 8.-Swere intercryslallino mrrodvu attack on X60S+H ri~”hmds exposed 2)4 ma at Cm SOIO. X 60.

ice water, and “baked” 3 hours, some at (a) 100° l?. ]
(38° C.), ‘some at (b) 200° F. (93° C.), and “othe& at
(c) 300° F. (149° C.).

A 30-minute solution heat-treatment wtis employed
throughout, and all samples were allowed to age-
harden for 3 months at room temperature prior to
exposure. The treatments listed as (5) and (6) were
the ones used on 17S samples subsequently given
protective surface coatings, most of which werO.heat-
treatad at the Natiomd Bureau of Standards.

The properties of the uncorroded specimens and those
exposed for the maximum periods are given in table VI.
Those quenched in boiling water or baked at 300° F.
were very susceptible to intermystalline attack and
exhibited great loss in tensile properties. Specimens
baked at 300° F. were characterized by “pock-form”

Siica. underling metal was thus purposely rendered
susceptible to corrosion, failure of the tout.ingsto tifford
protection was immediately reflected in a loss of tensile
properties and the presence of intercrystalline attack.
A number of the treatments, however, wero also applied
to cold-water-quenched 17S material, so as to obtain
a more reliable criterion of their probuble behavior in
servim. The coatings designated as Alcoa were applied
solely to cold-water-quenched 17S material and to
commercially heat-treated AMad 17ST material These
treatments were applied at the Aluminum Co, of
America Research Laboratories.

The objectives w-ere (1) to determiuc the relative
efficiencies of the various surface treatments as evi-
denced by the time required for thdir failure, and (2) to
determine their behavior when painhd with three coats
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of a “standard” aluminum-pigmented spar varnish.
The varnish selected for the latter purpose was one of
the “long-oiI” type which conformed to Federal Speci-
fication TTV81. (See table IX, schedule 11.)

The surface ode coatings applied may be grouped
into three categories, namely, those in which the pro-
tective flhn was formed by (1) simple irmnemion meth-
ods such as the Deosidine, Jiiotka, McCulloch, and
A1coa Dip processes; (2) anoclic treatments in chromic
or suIphuric acid electrolytes such as the Bengough,
10-percent chromic acid, chromic acid-bichromate, and
Alcoa Electrolytic processes, and (3) impregnating
anodically treated samples with inhibitive chromates,
or %ealing.”

(1) DeoMine process.—%rnples were immersed for
15 minutes in a 15-percent nqueous soluticn of phos-
phoric acid maintained at 55° C.

(2) ~irotka “Anwrican” process.dpecimena were im-
mersed 1 hour at 96° C. in a bath consisting of 3%liters
of water, 4 grams of chromium sulphate, 50 grams of
anhydrous sodium carbonate, and 12 grams of potm-
sium bichromate.

(3) McCulloch procew.-samples were irmmmed 1
hour at 96° C. in a bath containing 10 grams of anhy-
drous calcium sulphate and 10 grams of calcium oxide
per Literof water.

(4) Alcoa Dip process (sea[ed).~pecimens were im-
mersed 15 minutes at 98° C. in a solution containing 20
grams of sodium carbonate and 5 grams of potassium
bichromate per Iiter of water. Samples were seaIed by
impregnation with lead chromate formed by successive
immersions in solutions of potmsium bichromate and
lead acetate.

(5) Bengough process.-samples were given an anodic
treatment in an electrolyte of 3 percent chromium t.ri-
oxide at 40° C. The voltage across the bath was raised
gradua~y from zero to 40 vohs k 15 minutes, main-
tained at 40 volts for 35 minutes, raised to 50 volti in
5 minutes, and maintained at 50 Yolts for 5 m“nutes.
The electrolyte was changed frequently to preclude losa
in its efhiency. Current densities were maintained
between 3.8 and 4.8 amperes per square foot. The
treatment was applied to 17S and AIclad 17S materials
quenched (1) in ice water and (2) in boiling water.

(6) Bengough process (“spent” bath).—The procedure
used was the same m in (5) except that the bath had
been used until its efficiency was very definitely im-
paired. The current density was approximately 1
ampere per square foot.

(7) Ten-percent Chromic-Acid process.—The speci-
mens were anodicalIy treated in accordance tith Na~
Department Specifications (reference 13). The electro-
lyt~ was a 10-percent solution of chromium triotide
maintained at 35° C. The -roltage was raised as rapidly
as possible to 30 volt.s and maintained there 1 hour.
The average current densit~ ~as approximately 5
amperes per square foot.
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(8) Chromic Acid-&hromate Process.-Samp1es ~ere
given an anodic treatment in a bath at 40° C. containing
4.6 percent by might each of dwmnhun trioside and
potassium bichromate. hodization was effected by
raising the voltage as rapidly as possible to 40 -roIts
and maintaining it for 1 hour.

(9) Alcoa iYlectrol@c No. 1 Process (sealed).-Speci-
mens were anodic.alIy oxidized in 15-percent sulphuric
acid electrolyte at 25° C., with a current density of
12 amperes per square foot for 30 minutes, and sealed
in boiling water for 30 minutes.

(10) Alcoa lHectrol@ic A’o. 2 process (sealed).—
Specimens were anodized as in (9), but were sealed by
impregnation with lead chromate formed by immersion
in lead acetate solution, washing, and immersing in
potassium dichromate solution.

(11) 13engough process (~eakd).-sarnples rere
treated as in (5) but the electrolyte was permitted to
impregnate the oxide film and dry thereon.

(12) Ten-percent Chromic-Acid process (sealed).—
Samples were treated as in (7) but the electrolyte was
permitted to impregnate the oxide flhn and dry thereon.

The unpainted specimens receking the oxide treat-
ments designated as McCulloch, Deoxidine, Jirotka
American, AIcoa Dip, Bengough (“spent” bath), and
Chromic Acid-Bichromate ail, on visual examination,
exhibited more or less advanced stages of failure after
an exposure of 6 months at Washington, 3 months at
Coco Solo and Hampton Roada, and 1 month in the
laboratory salt-spray tests. These oxide treatments
were definitely inferior to the others tested and, for aIl
practical purposes, may be considered as similar to each
other in their failure to protect against corrosion.
Their failure to afford protection was reflected in loss
of tensile properties (table VII). The cold-water-
quenched material coated by the Alcoa Dip process
exhibited no 10SSin tensile properties after 5 years’
exposure at Washington. This result, however, is
to be attributed to the inheremt corrosion resistance
resulting from the heat treatment. SmaII, locaIized
areas of corrosion product were visible on the samples
after 6 months at Washington, which indicated that
the coati~u had faikd to protect completely.

The coatings produced by anodic treatment (10-
percent Chromic Acid, Bengough, and AIcoa) were
defiddy much superior and retarded corrosi~e attack
on the hot-water-quenched 17S materkd for an appreci-
able period. The fit two were especially effective, on
cold-waterquenched sampks, at alI the vreather-
exposure Iomtions.

By far the best protection -wasafforded, however, by
the otide films sealed with an inhibitive chromate..
Sheets anodized in chromic acid, and from which the
electrolyte has not been thoroughly removed, present
a somewhat undwirable mottled appeamnce. Since
such sheets me ordinarily painted, this feature becomes
relatively unimportant.
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b excellent idea of t&e relative efficiencies of the
various oside coatings may be gleaned from figure 9~
which shows their surface appearance at various stag~~
of the laboratory salt-spray tests.

Painted with a standard aluminum-pigmented spar
varnish,—Past ekpetiments mid experience have proved
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Specimens initially treated by the McCulloch,
Deoxidine, Juotka, rmclAlcoa Dip processes and then
painted, showed no loss in te~ile propcrtiee after 6
years’. exposure fit Washington. small localizc~ ~rew

indicative of the commencement of point failure, began
to appear on the edges of the specimens during the fifth
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ALCOA D#
---- “SEAL~

FIGURE‘a.-smfsce appearsnee, ehowing relstive @clenciae of verionsrefaceoxidemumsnPDliedto 17Ss@mens that ~efe eno~ ~ the laborsmm *t+Pmy

that, under severe corrosiye conditions, the. greatest
value of the oxide coatings.? .in .iheir ability & im-
prove the adherence of rtddltional protective coatim~””
of the organic types. This fact w’as confirmed in the
present investigation when a good grade of aluminum-
pigmented spar varnish was applied in conjunction with
the oxide surface treatment.

npplkdanodlcnllymd subswuently

year. In the absence of salineconditions, however, these
combination coatings afforded practictdly complete pro-””
tection over this period despite the fact that the mehd
had purposely been made susceptible to intercrystal-
line attack. At- Coco Solo and Hampton Roads, paini
failures became more or less completo during the
second year and, in the salt-spray tests, in 2 months.
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Evidences of the beginning of paint failure on appearance at the end of the 1%-year test period.
the improperly heat-treated, anodically treated dur- Paint and varnish coatings,-The vehicles used -were
alumin made their appemance during the third yem all marine spar varnishes designed primafiy to with-
at Hampton Roads and Coco Solo, but failure was stand exposures to saline conditions. Details relative
still in the initial stage at the conclusion of the to the nature of the vehicles, the trade names, and the
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test for the periods IndIra*d. Ccatinm were EPPIM to hot-waterqnenebed and mld-materquentied (c) s-ens. Note the msrked snperitity of the COUtlngs
given sefdfnstreatments. X L

tests. Ims in tensile properties (table VIII) was not
appreciable. ATOloss occurred on the correctiy heat-
treated material or on the aluminum+oated (Alclad)
specimens similarly protected, but traces of failure
occurred during the fourth year and were cordlned
usually to the edges of the sampks. In the Laboratory
salt-spray tests the specimens presented a comparable

specifications to which the varnishes conformed are
Iisted in table IX. All the varnishes were applied by
spraying. Schedules 2, 3, and 10 were applied at
Hampton Roads Nawd Air Station. Schedule 5 ~as .
apphd by Stoner-Mudge, Inc., of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and the remaining specimens were painted at the
National Bureau of Standards.
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The tensile properties of the painted specimens at
the conchsion of the exposure periods are given in
table X, and the approximate times at which paint
failure was noted are shown in table XI. The surface
appearance of specimens after weather exposure for
prolonged periods at each location is shommin figure 10.

The marked improvement of the durability of paints
applied to an anodicaIIy treated surface makes it
strongly advisable to use such a treatment if optimum
service is to be attained under severe -weatheringcon-
ditions. The data show that the aluminum-pigmented
varnishes on anodized panels all afforded relatiwiJy
excellent protection irrespective of whether the vehicle
was of the long oil, glyceryl phthalatel vinyl resin, or
phenol formaldehyde varietk. Failure was confined
almost entirely to small areas on the edges of the
samples and commenced during the third year, althoug~
faint yellow discolorations were present during the
first year. At the end of the tests all the aluminum-
pigmented coatings on anodically treated surfaces vvere
in relatiwly good condition. Even when this paint
was applied to unanodized specimens the protection was
greater than that obtained on the unpainted anodically
treated specimens.

The zinc chromate-zinc oxide primer (coating 8)
e.shibited very poor adherence qualities on the unano-
dized samples but afforded good protection on the
anodized samples, especially when finish coats of
aluminum-pigmented varnish -were employed. Owing
to the lower flexibility of varnishes thus pigmented,
it is to be questioned whether they would prove
as mtisfactory as ahuninum-pigmented prime~ on
aircraft parts subjected to vibratory or fkural
stresses.

The tests with zinc dus~zinc oxide pigment indicated
that it was not protective b the vehicle, as was the
case with aluminum, and under marine conditions the
zinc pigment was attacked more or less rapidly, giving
rise to a uniform whitish-gray discoloration. The h~avy
gray enamel pigment also proved iuferior in the ex-
posure tests, as chalking, cracking, and alligato~ing
occurred within 6 months at all the outdoor locations.
On the unanodized specimens failure was complete
within a year and large areas of metal were visible.
On the anodized samples, the red oxide primer became
visible but it adhered well to the end of the tests. The
unpigmented varnish= likewise proved unsatisfactory,
as practicality complete failure occurred during the
fit year on unanodized material and from the second
to the fourth year on anodized samples. Although no
loss in tensiIe properties appeared on anodized samphs
upon which aluminum foil had been applied over a
tacky varnish, the use of this coating under saline
conditions does not appear promising for the reason
that the foil was attacked when subjected to stdt-
vmter conditions.

WEATHERING OF MAGNESIUM ALLOYS

The weatherkg tests on the magnesium-alloy panels
furnished by the American Magnesium Corporation
were conducted only at Washington and Coco Solo.
The purpose of the tests was threefold: (1) to obtain
information reIative to the probable behtivior in service
of alloys exposed after surface treatment and painting;
(2) to determine which of two surface treatments
yielded better adherence of paint; and (3) to determine .-
the relative inherent corrosion resistance of the various
alloys as manifested by the rapidity of their attack
when the coatings failed to protect them completely.

The eight alIoys tested are listed in table XII. The
~xposure panels were approximately 9 by 6 by K inches
and, after surface treatment, all were protected with 4
coats of paint applied at the manufacturer’s research
laboratories. The paint consisted of Bakelite XV952
Aluminum Vehicle containing 2 pounds per gallon of
Albron Standard Varnish Powder. The &at coat was
brushed on, and the rest were sprayed. Two surface
treatments were used:

(1) (?hrome-~”ckletreatnzent.-The panels were im-
mersed for approximately 2 minutes at room tempera-
ture in a bath containing 1.5 pounds of sodium didro-
mate and 1.8 pints of concentrated nitric acid (specific
gravity 1.42) per gallon of water. This treatment has
been used commercially to a considerable extent.

(2) Phosphoric-acid treatment.—The paneIs were im-
mersed for a.ppm.ximately30 minutes at 125° F. in &
solution co@sting of 1 pound of 85-percent phosphoric
acid and 3 ounces of magnesium oxide per gallon of
water.

A single panel representative of each treatment and
material was exposed for 5 yearn at each location. The
progress of attack was followed closely by means of
monthly inspections. At the end of the exposure
tests the panels were photographed, the number of
corroded spots or blisters was counted, and their areas
were determined. The paint coatings were stripped
off to determine ,to what extent corrosion appeared
underneath.

Representative sections from the panek, showing the
worst areas of attack, appear iu figure 11; figure 12
illustrat.athat corrosion beneath the paint coating \vgs
quite superficial. Data on the nnmber and area of
blisters and corroded portions are given in table XIII.

The superiority of the phosphoric-acid surface treat-
ment as a basis for paints is apparent from the table
but, from practical cansiderat.ions,there appears to be
little evidence to support a choice of either of the metho-
ds investigated. TJndermild exposure conditions, as
at Washington, the paint coatings, although somewhat
discolored, remained intact for 5 years. NOappreciable
corrosion of the panels took place but small blisters were
fairly numerous on the painti applied to two of the
chrome-pickkd alloys (AMMO and MM).
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.
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Coco 56,LO” _::_—-..
FIGmB 12.-Snrfsca appearanceef chrome-pick[etraatd reaeneefumalloys, expos-cd5 years at Waahlnston (left mbmm) and Ooso Solo, from whfch

the protactke paint wee remowi after expmnre. The smell amonnt of corrasion product Indicates the comparatka absence of attack on all except

the AZ.M panel at Cwo EoIo. X L
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At Coco SO1O,corrosion of serious proportions oc- num (ANf7.4 rind .4M240) were compwntively suscep-
curred on only one of the alloys (AM240), upon which tible to attack, the more so with the Klgher aluminum
approximately 35 percent of the total surface area was contents. Jlucb more resistant to ottack were tho
affected. On none of the otlhen was more than 3 tin-containing alloys (AM764, AM61S, and XAN165S),

percent
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of the surface affected. The severity of the
attack was approximately as follows: A.UoysAM7.4 and
AZM, 3 percent; alloys AM764 and AM61S, Iess than
2 percent; and alloys XAM6ti. and AM3S, about 0.2
percent. It is apparent from the data that alloys of
magnesium containing between 6 and 10 percent alumi-

while the aluminum-manganese alloy AM3S was t.ho
most resistant.

ho.ther se.rk of exposure tests was begun cma group
of selected Dowmetsl materials at both Washington
and Hampton Roads. At Washingtcm one rack,
containing three specimens of each material, remains
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to be removed, pending the completion of a 5-year
expostie period. At Hampton Rods an identical rack
was removed after a year’s exposure and shortly there-
after the remaining specimens were lost in a hurricane.
Information of some mdue was obtained, however,
and its inclusion here is warranted. The materials
used are listed in table XII. Alloys S and E were
exposed in the form of sheet, cut into tensiIe bare
having a half-inch reduced section, whiIe alloys H, 1?,
J, and A were exposed as standard A. S. T. M. half-inch
round tensile bars.

The sampleswere prepared by the Dow Chemical Co,
Specimens were given the chrome-pickle treatment pre-
viously described, and were exposed (1) with no acMi-
tionaI coating, (2) coated according to paint schedule A,
md (3) coated according to paint scheduIe B. Paint
schedule A consisted of one coat of Brookl~ Varnish Co.
P-15 primer, one coat Dux Surfacer h’o. 2304, and two
coats of Brooklp Varnish Co. Bakelite Varnish 74 phs
2 pounds of aluminum pigment per gallon. Schechde B
included coats of the aforementioned primer and sur-
facer, each baked one hour at 225° F., and two coats of
Duhm Black Baking Enamel h~o. 94005, each baked
one hour at 2000 F.

Specimens sc protected showed no evidence of paint
failure at the expiration of the l-year exposure period
at Hampton Rods and, except for a slight yellowish
dimoIoration on the aluminum-pigmented fmieh and a
pronounced dulling of the black enamel, are still in
fairly good condition as they near the end of their
fourth year at Washington.

Figure 13 shows selected portions of the surface of
unpainted sampks after 1 year’s exposure at each local-
ity. Representative cross sections picturing the ext=t
of corrosion on the materials exposed at Hampton
Roads me shown in tigures 14 and 15; the results of
the tensile tests and microscopic emnni.nationare given
in table XIV.

The results cod.rm those obtained in the other seri=
of tests on magnesium-alloy panels, in that the magne-
sium-ahminum alloys, namely, F, E, and A, were defi-
nitely inferior in corrosion resistance to alIoys H and J,
which were essentiallymagnwium-akuninum~c alloys.
The corrosion resistance decreased as the ahminum con-
tent of the materirds increased. The magn~ium-
cadmium-z.incaIIoy S was decidedly the most corrosion-
sueceptible of the lot, m’hich indi’cates that the substi-
tution of cadmium for aluminum is not to be recom-
mended in alloys of this type.

CONCLUSIONS

Weather-exposure tests of the kind undertaken in
the present investigation require a period of years for

the accumulation of data. Inasmuch as they simulate
actual service conditions more closely than is prac-

ticable by any other means, however, the results of
such tests shouId be especially useful in the selection

209142-40-28

of corrosion resistant materiaIs and coatings for use
in aircraft, particukdy the ones likely to be used at or
near marine localities. The correlation of results of
the weathering tests with those obtained in laboratory
tests, such as by the sal&spray method used in this
investigation, yields valuable data concem”ng the
extent to which laboratory corrosion tests are indica-
tive of the probable behavior of materiak in service.
From the results of. the systematic program of the
present investigation, which embraced tende, micro-
graphic, and microscopic tests on approximatdy 7,00!3
samples, the following outstanding conclusions may be
drawn regarding the corrosion behavior of light aIIoy
sheet materifds for use in aircruft.

DUIZAStLITY OF VARIOUS ALUNINUM ALLOYS

1. Aluminum-rich alIoys containing 1.25 or 3.5 per-
cent magnesium and 0.25 percent chromium were ex-
ceedingly resistant to corrosive attack in saline atmos-
pheres. Where their somewhat lower tensile strength
is of relatively minor importance, the use of these
alloys, commercially designated as X52S and XB52S,
can be strongly recommended. hTo loss in tensile
properties had occurred on these materiak at the end
of the maximum exposure periods, and corrosion was
confined to very small iscdated pitted areas less than
0.002 inch in depth.

2. The aluminum-rich sheet alloy containing 6 per-
cent magnesium (56S) proved very resistant to’ attack
for periods approximating three years at the marine
localities. Thereafter, severe intercrystalline attack
deveIoped, accompanied by rapid loss in tensile prop-
erties. Ri~ets made from this material exhibited ~ery
severe intercrystalline attack after the second year.

3. Aluminum-rich alIoys with no copper, but con-
taining smaIl amounts of magnesium and added man-
ganese, silicon, or cadmium (4S, 51S, .XA51S, and
Inalium alloys) viere defitdy much superior in corro-
sion resistance, under saline conditions, to materials
that contained copper as a chief alIoying constituent.
The 4S and Inal.ium materials showed an absence of
the intercrystalline attack present in the 51S aIloys.

4. The corrosion resistance of the aluminurn-mag-
nesium-siIicon alloy (51SW) when aged at room tern-
peratm-ewas somewhat better than it was when aged at
elevated temperature (51ST or .XA51ST); whereas
4XA51ST, in turn, proved better than 51ST. Addi-
tiomd protective coatings me advisable, however, if
these alloys are to be exposed to severe conditions.

5. The high-strength copper-bearing alloys of the
duralumin type @licralumin, Aeral, 17ST, 17SRT,
24ST, and 24SRT) were shown to be appreciably in-
ferior in corrosion resistance to the non-copper-contain-
ing materials. Even though these alloys are properIy
heat treated, the application of additiomd surface pro-
tective coatings is strongly recommended. For aI.Iprac-
tical purposes, the corrosion behavior of these materials

.
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may be regarded as similar. Under inland conditions of
exposure, no appreciable loss in tensile properties
occurred in 5 years and pitting attack penetrated less
than 0.005 inch.

6. The Aeral and Inalium alloys, containing 2 percent
of cadmium, appeared relatively unsatisfactory from
considerations of surface finish. Approximately 5 per-
cent of the samples contained internal flaws, which in
some instances markedly lowered the tensile properties.

7. Alloy 25SW was the most susceptible to corrosion
of the commercially available sheet. materials investig-
ated. Its behavior was quite similar to that of dura-
lumin (17S) improperly heat treated. by quenching in
boiling water.

8. In general, corrosion at the cut edges, on tie
various materials exposed as tensile bars, was sindar in
depth and extent to that present on the sides of the
sheet and the tensile properties were not lowered ap-
preciably. The copper-bearing alloys (17ST, 17SRT,
and 24SRT) were characterized by the presence of rela-
tively thin longitudinal layers more prone to attack than
adjacent metal. Along thesa layers, corrosion pene-
trated very much more rapidly and deeply than on the
sides. This preferential attack occurred only under
saline exposuras and caused an appreciable lowering of
the tensile properties. It was not noted with the Alclad
materials.

9. Aluminum-coated (Alclad) products, containing
hiih-strength cores of 17’Sor..24S alIoys, proved excep-
tionally resistant to attack. No consistent loss in ten-
sile properties was found at the end .of the tests at any
of the locations and corrosion had not penetrated the
alloying zone.

HEAT TREATMENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

1. The recommended heaistkwtm.entprocedure for
sheet duralumin (17S aJloy) entails solution-heat-treat-
ment from 15 to 30 minutes at 505°. C., followed .by
quenching quickly in cold water and aging at room
temperature. Minor deIays in the quenching opera-
tion, for intervals of from 5 to 30 seconds between the.
withdrawal of specimens from tho furnace and their
immersion in the quenchant, resulted in no appreciable
differences in corrwiicudwhayior, and neither did vari-
ations in the solution-heat-treatment temperature,
between 475° and 645° C.. Samples treated at the
lower temperature, however, possessed somevihat lower
initial properties. It is therefore advisable to folIow
strictly the recommended procedure in bent treat-
ment.

2. Baking of properly quenched-and-aged durahunin
at temperatures in excess of .1OOOC. rendered. the
material exceptionally susceptible to intercrystdine
ntt,ack.

30~~C OPALUMINUM ALLOYS

Spot welding appears to offer considerable. promise
as a method of joining AlcIad, X52S, and 4S materials.
The strengths. of such joints were consistently much

higher than those formed with similarly spnccd ahnni-
num-alIoy rivets; but the rrmge in breaking loads was
appreciably greater, indicating a need for more precise
control of welding operations. Although locrdizmi
corrosive attack occurred on the welds, penet.mtion
was @uffic.ient to result in pronounced lowcnilg of tho
breaking loads at the end of the exposure tests.

SURFACE TREAThlENT OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS

1. Surface oxide coatings, when used alone, proved
inadequate to protect dumlurnin over prolonged
esposure to dine conditions. Coatings formod by
various immersion methods, such as the McCullocll,
Deoxidine, Jirotka, and Alcoa Dip processes, wore
decidedly inferior from protective considomtions to
coatings formed. by tmodic trefitment in chromic-acid .
or sulphuric-acid electrolytes.

2. Although unsealed anodic coatings applied by tho
Beng~gh or by the 10-percent chromic-acid processes
tiorded somewhat better protection than tho AIcoa
electrolytic h’o. 1 process, these coatings may, for all
practical purposes, be considered essentially similar in
behwior.

3,” Anodized coatings sealed with chrouic-ac.icl C1OC-
trolytes or with chromates rendered properly hctit-
treated durahmin very rosistmt to corrosive attnck
under severe saline conditions.

4. Good gradw of aluminum-pigmented spar varnish
coatings, applied to durahmninsurfaces given no previ-
ous oxide treatment, afiorded better protection than
unpainted and unserdedoxide surfuce coatings.

5. Similar paints, applied to surfuces oxidized by im-
mersion methods, afforded good protection for 5 ycnrs
at Washington but failed during the second year at tho
mrwine locaJiti6s. When the paints were npplicd to
a.nodicallytreated surfaces, no loss in tensiloproperties
occumed at themwine localitiesuntilafter the third ycm.

6. Optimum protection of duralumin may bc ex-
pected when good grades of aluminum-pigmented mfi-
rine spar varnishes are applied to anodlcally treated
surfaces that have been sealed with chromium trioxi(le .
or chromates.

7. The tests indicnted that increased protection with
the paint coatings was due to the aluminum pigment.
The results obtain~d with pigments consisting of zinc
dust, zinc oxide, zmc chromate, iron oxidcj titanium
oxide, or mixtures thereof wore very much inferior,
The results with unpigmented varnishes were, in gen-
eral, unsatisfactory.

8. Zinc chromate-zinc oxide primers, generally highly
regarded because of the inhibitive effect of tho chro-
mate ions, afforded no better protection on anodized
material thrmaluminum-pigmented primers ancl, owing
to their lower flexibility, may be disadvantageous on
flexed or vibrated aircraft pints.

9. AIuminum-pigrnented varnishes, irrcspcctit’e of -
whether the vehicle was of the long oil, glyc@ pl~thal-
Bte, tiyl resin, or phenol formaldehyde type, all
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afforded adequate protwtion when applied to anodized
surfaces. The occasional vmiations in quality be-
tween different lots of any one of these varnishes are
greater than can be attributed to th~ diilerent vehicles.
It is therefore d@abIe to develop spetications that
will assure the required properties.

DUEABILITY OF VARIOUS MAGNESIUM ALLOYS

1. Magnesium-alloy sheeta containing 1 percent of

zinc and 3 percent of cadmium proved vexy suscept,ib~e
to attack.

2. Magnesium alloys of essentially the binary type,
containing from 4 to 10 percent of aluminum (Dow-
metds F, E, A, and G, AM7.4 and AM.24o) were in-
creasing~y susceptible to corrosive attack in the order
of their higher ahuninum contents. Binary alloys con-
taining more than 7 percent of ihuninum are not
suited for exposed structures under severe saline con-
ditions, even though protected by surface treatment
and painting.

3. The addition of zinc to magnwium-ahmnhmm
aUoys tends to render them definitely more resistant
to attack. Cast alloys containing approximately 3
percent of zinc and 6.5 percent of aluminum (Dow-
metd H), if given adequate protection, should prove
satisfactory for use in nonwdine atmospheres. Some
what 1sssresistant vvere alloys AZM and Dovmetal J,
which contained approximately 6 h 7 percent of
ahnn.inumand 1 percent of zinc.

4. Magnesium aUoys containing additions of tin,
such as &M764, AM61S, and ~lf65S, and especially
the last two, exhibited better corrosion resistance than
the binary magnesium-aluminum alloys. Thase zilloys
and the magnesium-manganese alloy AM3S, proved
definitely superior ta the others in the weathering tests

SURFACE TEEATbfENT OF MAGNESIUM ALLOYS

1. Surface treatment by the phosphoric-acid process
yielded. somewhat better adherence of paint on the
magnesium alIoys than did the chrome-pic.kIe process
but, for aIIpractica~purposes, either method is suitable.

2. Aluminum-pigmented paint, used in conjunction
with the foregoing surface treatments, adequately pro-
tected the more corrosion-resistant magntium alloys
for a period of 5 years at Coco solo. These alloys, so
protected, may therefore be expected i% prove satisfac-
tory for use in sahne atmospheres prowided that they
are not subjected ta frequent thorough wettinga.

hTAT’ro~ALBUREAU OF STANDARDS,
‘WASHINGTON, D. C., December2, 1938.
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TABLE I.—CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF ALUMINUM-
ALLOY SHEET MATERIALS
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%%em%!’?u?q%t]y heat treated at the Natfmmf BnrcerI of Stzndarda and
rm?dfor the application of protaotIre surfece.atLngs, rta
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“TABLE IL-PHYSICAL PROPERTIES AND DEPTH OF PENETRATION OF CORROSIVE ATTACK ON UNCOATED
ALUMINUM-ALLOY SHEET MATERIALS BEFORE AND AFTER THEIR .W31MUM pYRIOD OF E~pOSWE
AT EACH LOCALITY ---- -. —
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. -

TABLE 111.—PERCENTAGE LOSS IN .TENSILE PROPERTIES. AND PERCENTAGE PENETRATION OF CORROSIVE
ATTACK ON UNCOATED ALUMIIWM-ALLOY SHEET MATERIALS EXPOSED AS INDICATED
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TABLE V.—BREAKING LOADS OF SPOT-WELDED AND
RIVETED SAMPLES BEFORE AND AIYl?ER Yi’EATHER-
EXPOSURE TESTS. THE PANELS WERE 1 INCH
WIDE. (Cf. fig. lC)

TABLE IV.—DIFFERENCES IN TENSILE PROPERTIES
ON ALUbfINUM-ALLOY SHEET MATERIALS EX-
POSED TO TEE 20 PERCENT SALT-SPRAY TEST
AS STRIPS (TENSILE BARS MACHINED AFTER
CORROSION) AND AS TENSILE BARS
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TABLE VI.—PERCENTAGE LOSS IN TENSILE PROPERTIES AND PERCENTAGE PENETRATION OF CORROSIVE
ATTACK ON UNCOATED 17S hfATERIW, HEAT TREATED AS INDICATED
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TABLE VII.-EFFECT OF WEATHERING ON THE ELON-
GATION OF 17S ALLOY GIVEN VARIOUS. SUR-
FACE CDEI.13FLTREATMENTS. SPECIMENS WERE
QUENCHER IN BOILING WATER, UNLESS OTHER-
WISE INDICATED .. ““

TABLE VIIL—EFFECT OF WEATHERING ON THE
ELONGATION AND MAXIMUM DEPTH OF l?l3NE-
TRATIQN OF CORROSIVE ATTACK ON 17S MATE-
RIAL GIVEN VARIOUS SURFACE OXIDE TR13AT-
MENTS AND PAINTED WITH THREE COATS OF
ALUMINUM PIGMENTED VARNISH ●

Exposurethne and elongation frr2 inehm ●
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TABLE IX—THE PAINT SCHEDULES USED AND THE
SPECIFICATIONS TO WHICH .THE PRODUCTS CON-
FORMED

I I Pigment TABLE X.-EFFECT OF WEATHERING ON THE ELON-
GATION VALUES OF 17S MATERIAL, QUENCHED
IN “BOILING WATER, ” ON WHICH VARIOUS VAR-

vahfcIe
1

NaTapdn- TypeType and trade name
NISHES WERE APPLIED TO UNTREATED AND AN-
ODICALLY TREATED SURFACES

VH Norse... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .;i~;o:~.y?’:
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.. . . ..-.
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21.0 m. o .m.6 !4),o 118 ml 2 2.0 17.7

m. 4 m.1 20.& m, 6 2Q.8 m. 6 Z18 23.6
la 8 13.6 Q.o B).6 4.s 17.6 ?.o 19.4

11.2 15.1 la. 6 17.b lL8 16.8 10.s 17.9

19.5 m.b 18.8 m. o 17.0 18.814.5 laI

A.. -

Phenol formaldehyde,
Thrasher No. MO.

Primer 8sin 8, Finfah
mats es In 11.

Phenol formaldehyde $

......-
Vlo

mrin p-o-wderio
Pri’i g~l~ FMsh

Mmper?.j sln”rrehro-
wnt XX

Proms z~ oxtde.
83 Crmx.rt*O duet,

!1 percent xx Frm-
rm zinooxfde.

83 pemmnt zfnc ohr6-
mate, 67rmwnt iron

SameasS L_—_-.. Vlo
l--—-- CIrar Dulux RG147.._..
2 b_-._.. C?: ~hreshar Bakalite

3 b.... ___ CM’Ttihar Bak@It8h-a
440with tdumfnum [oIL

4------ Duhx;n-16S, aluminum

6-.. . . . . . Vl!z~#i#nt”N, edumfnum

0.--—-— Ther Bakelite N-o.44&

%#21&jaYf$
PrfxnerNo. 64.

Navy gray ensmel,
Dupont, Finish
cclat+%~

P23

I oxide.

2

11 3

!&07-B 48percent titanium di-
oxidai4Sperwrt ZIUC
oxfde,2percentlnmp.
black.

‘lb “EW’%%SA*
Long oil, estergum,
Pratt& Lamkt
No. 10J

7.-- . . . .

:%;%$;;!k~;,~ti%:-:&::!’%,20
Icae in eolvent S-7; 18S,6a~emt VtnYIIts N In ta%?i~i%$:hi$$t;%:
ettr I amtats; 500aolvcnt 7. Solvent S-7 contahred@srta by volume): SO,trduol;

i10, utanol; 10,etkyl amtats 10,wllosclve; 10 wholve acetat~
. The Vaxrxbhcontained100oormdsuhenol {rumaldelm’deXR-

8-----

11------

11*..- . . . .
9------

. . ..-do.. _..I.I . . . . . . . . . .
Bakelite Varnfeh. z!nohl rmhr,50gallons

trmEoIL 6.4 ourxdalead reahri+te,1.7tipounds mbelt rdnote, 46.52fd10nemfnwfd
m~~:~j?:mi~~loli The prrdmt mntalnsd approxfmatafy 55 peromt

dSamevarrdeh8sIn o),but the fmsl productmntafned approximately 27.bper@?nt
m=hlc+a nml 7!.R nnrmnt ni~ment.

fA Wgsllon varnfeh wfth kg and llrmee%~%e%r% predominetlw. ‘The
“-~T-h;—w-n-ti-~-~~-d-;~-fi-fiatel y W

resin wee a mlxtnre of rosin asterand rdn. It COntahMda nOnWJ18tfleof arxDrox!-
● VaIrreaof ln[ttal or unrnrrodedepeefmeusranged from 19.0to 22.0,and averaged

20,6Ft.
h PPlj~ to metdd q~nched ~ ica water after eoluitonbent treatment.mately 52permnt and passeda kaurl reduction of approximately 70percent. --



EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS WEATHERING ON LIGHT METAL ALLOYS USED IN AIRCRAFT 421

TABLE X1.—APPROXIMATE MONTH OF THE EXPO-
SURE PERIOD AT WHICH VISIBLE EVIDENCE OF
PAINT FAILURES OCCURRED ON 17S MATERIW,
QUENCHED IN BOILING WATER

I Month fallnre wse noted

:kEiikii
1------
2 ●. ..————

a●...–-.
4. . . . ..-.-.

6-----

6...--—
-, ------ .

8..--—.-

9....—

10..------

11... --- -

clear I)nhls Ec-s47-----
c~ &hreehar Bakelfte

CIeer.Thrmher3akefit” No. :
440with rdumfnom fOiL

Dnbrx RC-10& aiumfnnm

v’KRh&hlmPk-
ment.

Tbreeher Bakallte No. 440,

,&*y*kd.
mun pigment ‘on zinc

bwte#w, slnoBakelIte
chromate Igment.

Bakelite #unfeL EfnC
duet pigment.

%+:~+ytidN: ‘:

‘ahrmfmmpigment. “1

6

1
18 8

----- 48-----
.-— ~18-----

m ●24
.: (q =4S

m (J) a

.26 m *13

.88 (q ●tm

6- 8

=a fll ● a

(q (J) ~

26 1 4

26---- 1s
~8 —— ~1

26 4 18
4s 2 8

48 2 la

a9 ----- ----

I “

— - —-

~s llf

f 12 Ii

48 4 1[

● A lied only to materfel quenched in kmwatex after wlutfon heed treatment.
* P%olea present on the aluminum fofl.
c Metal expasadb vfew.
~ Fsilure condned ta feint $ellow diemimation at end of teat periad.
c Became wblte. No forther erfdence of failnreoccurreduntil after the&3thmonth
f Chelke& crackti, and flmt~~.

TABLE X11.—THE MAGNESIUM ALLOYS AND THEII
CHEMICAL COMPOSITIONS

~mel Chemical emnpasftfow peraent~

MmTfeI Fabrfeatlon

E ~

1
piiiiiJ~6~:::: Shwt,wfrahm”hed-----

___ cast...---.....-–———
X-AM6Sf..-... Coma -----------------

AM61S._.._... &&&;;;;;;;I;;;-

AM3S ~...–...- RO~_-.-..-..-----

1
0.13 ----
.al ..-

:24::
.26 ----
.31 .-.,
.81.-..
.31 ---

—--
; g :-;

L09 ---

L5 —

~Vairieofdfarrietw.
~.NOW d@K03ted AlfIJ76.
f NowdeakmtedAM06S.
~Nomfndcompasftiort.

TABLE XIII.-APPRO=MATE NUMBER AND AREAS
OF CORROSION OR BLISTERING RESULTING FROM
EXPOSURE ON MAGNESIUM ALLOYS GIVEN THE
SURFACE TREATMENTS INDICATED AND PAINTED
WITH FOUR COATS OF ALUMINUM PIGMENTED
VARNISH

1
E~edt5

l?xPOSed6ySSISat Cam 80h
IVsshington ●

I I
Md.erfd Snrface treatment Cm~md~

I Ir[LNm& Total
area

@d3S, ro?led ---- PhasphoficwM.-
OhrOme-pickle---

CAM66S, forged-- Phmpboric acid--
Chrome-pickle... :

LM7ti east------ Pboephortc add-.
Chroma-pickle..-

LM61S,rolled . ..- PbaePfMrfc aafd--
Chrome-plekle..- :

JMOIB, forged... - Phosphoric mfd..
Chrome-nickle.-.

L-
..-
I-
..-’

I unrome-plcme.!;

LM7.% Cmt-....-.Phoephofic ack
Ohrome-pfckle.

MM, hotpreas4d- PhasPbaric I?ck
Chrome-pfckle.

kM240, eeet..._- ~msphari~.e+k

Blks-t on I BIM@sk#rs

Total
area

S%in.
:01

0
0
0
0
0
.01
.01
.02

0
.22

0
.20

0
.33

—

L ,,

● Nomrroded mm were visible on matdd emaed at T“SWOn, D. c.,be
paintMu intact on ~ =plm.

* ‘TIM entfre surfacearea of each panel exposedto the mat her was approximately

‘.%%%!%~%deneree of 2.5scIuFxelnchsa.brrtno omrmionweavisiblekmeathft.
~ Oorroeion product wea presmt in appree+ableamounts under thesablistere.

TABLE XIV.—TENSILE PROPERTIES AND DEPTH OF
PENETRATION OF CORROSIVE ATTACK ON MAG
NESIUM ALLOYS EXPOSED 1 YEAR AT HAMPTON
ROADS, VA.

E, Sheen .. . . . . . Pefnt . . . . . . . . .
Chrom+pIckle.

S, Sheet-.—---- Psfnt ----------
Chrmne-pickle.

A, Cast------- Psfrd --------
Chrome-pickle.

H, Cd------- *mt&=&Eti::
c—-—- . . . . . .

F, ExtrudeL-.. -PP~li:a-.

J, Extruded---- Pafnt . . . . . . . . ..
ObrornepicMe.

Average tsmaf.leproperties ● I hlexf-

L.q$.. PmCC:t Lb&..

Pa,Ooo 33,200
8&om It: a 100
a7fQ 11.0 atao
26,m 6.0 lL MS)
W+mo :; $=
$~

li m
47Lnl 1:: 3Q103
4Qe4m 14.0 Wm
4.&200 17.0 @m
46 sol 150 a 700

mom
,@n& depth of

[on of Pyf:y
0s0s

c Valuea for the paintedapecfmeneare average obtafned on 9 samples, 3 of which

ptittisp.me%ti-mtn\~ti%~~~dm~~~Lti~d~~~~~o~~
were kept fn sealed ecmtainers

pickled sre the average on ~specimen%eIl exPMwl.
* Stress at which atrass.strdn eume showed a departnre of 0.2 percent from the

initial modulus lfne.

%0
cThe attac which was more or km UKWI% ated ~ ~ reduct~n fn tMck9~

of the sheet of twaen OLKRend 0.034inch.


